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	Title: Runners Efficiency 
	School: Springfield Jr./Sr. HS Springfield CO
	Sponsor: Melissa Reid
	Abstract: This experiment was testing to see which track warm-up and cool down are the most efficient. This experiment was chosen because the researcher wanted to make sure they were warming up and cooling down safely and efficiently. This project is relatable to the real world because athletes that participate in track or any running event need to make sure they are being safe and efficient before and after a race to prevent an injury and/or excel the best in that event. This experiment is going to be done by each volunteer getting their heart rate taken by the researcher before and after completing each warm-up to find the most efficient warm-up and running a 100m dash and getting timed doing each cool down to see how long it takes for their heart rate to return back to resting. The researcher believes that high knees would raise the heart rate the most, and walking would lower the heart rate the fastest. The independent variable is the kind of warm-up the participant will perform and the dependent variable is how long the participant performs the warm-up. The constant is how far the participant ran for the cool down experiment. 
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